
GET INTO THE POD AND GET FAST. REAL FAST 
Slip onto SegaNet and blast into POD SpeedZone, the fastest arcade racer for your Sega 
Dreamcast online. Pilot S futuristic cars across 6 surreal, mercilessly interactive tracks. Hone 
your maneuvers and master the weapons - then prove your racing chops in the POO online 
circuit. Get fast — before the Speed Zone leaves you In the dust. 
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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for She software acid consults ho Tut n upturning ilium. A 
luspnnsiblc adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Saga Dreamcast hnforn llm mlnoi uses It. 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Same small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or lass of consciousness when exposed to certain Hushing lights 
or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or 
loss of consciousness may occur oven if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

II you or anyone in yqer Family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to hashing lights* consult your doctor prior 
lo using Sega Dreamcast. 

in all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children, If any player experiences diciness, blurred vision, eye 
or muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorients lion, any involuntary movement or convulsion. IMMEDIATELY DISCO NTINLIE 
USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY, 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at ail times when using Sega Dreamcast; 

* Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should he as far as the length of the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. 
* Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is wall tit. 

* Stop playing video games lor at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes. neck, arms and fingers so that you 
can continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage Or malfunction: 

* Before removing disc, ho sure it has stopped spinning. 

* The Sega Dreamcast GD-RDM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Drnnmcast video game system. Do not use this 
disc in anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 

- Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc, 

* Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surfoco. 

- Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is crocked, modified or rn paired with adhesive tape. 

* Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc, 

* Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high tom perm mo jiiiiI humidity, 

1 Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or ether sour on of heal 

1 Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently From the rontoi in ifm utfijn IMiivoi use chemicals such as 
benzene and paint thinner to clean disc. 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picturu tuhw dflirmge.milk llm jjliuapliw ui the CRT Avoid repeated er extended use 
of video games on large-screen projection lo I e visions 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD-ROM can only be used with iho Sop Druflimnitd video ..nymnm |hi tini uiiimi|il tu piny this GD-ROM on any other 

CD player; doing so may damage Ihe headphones .md/oi upmiMu* 1 hi* pnm n* In uimml lnr homo play on the Sega Dreamcast 

video game system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, runinl imlilln piiiliirmmum nl ihk pma Is a violation of applicable 
laws. The characters and evenls pprimyud In Hun pnm mu |imuly hi Ihniiil Any numliuily in Ollmr persons, living or dead, is 

purely coincidental. 
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mTRaaucunnu 

Tims stands still when you're on the track. The outside world dissolves away, 

smothered by the engine's whine and the pulsing of your heart. It's just you. Your 

car. And the white knuckled fanatics gunning to take you out. 

This isn't your safe little single-player world anymore. The drivers are real. The 

races are for ever — not to mention the fame, money, revenge, trickery, and thrills 

to be had on the hell-scorched tracks of the 

Z57® wfflto ana 

geriphprafo 

The Console 

SEGA OREAMCflST HAH Q WARE UNIT 

The Sega OnmcAsr Controller 

Never kratfo Ihe Amdog Thtimh EW Ifr Ttfggsfj l/R whale lurm$ fa Sega 

Dreomcosi power ON. Doing sc may dfcrupl ihe rnntroller iiriliriiufion prweditm 

and residl in nufundfa. It fa Analog; Tliumh pad ar Triggers l/R we amtterr- 

inlly mover! wtifa lurning; ihe Segn Dreomtnil power ON, immedinEely turn the 

power OFF ami fan OK oguin irmhing sure and In tenth die rotilmllef. 

fcff SEGA Dreamcast Visual Memory Umi (VMU) 

MiIt soving a game Ik never luni Off fa Sega DfeanKosI pEmrer, renwre fa 

nrenitty rnrd or dhtemted ihe Mtilrollcr. Ihe nudber cFblofa regured ID Mve 

gome files varies rcronfmg ID ihe- type <A nflwan end cenfcnt nr files In be saved. 

Willi ibis gome, i, btxfcs ere required In sore ihe pro selfcngi A mTninnum of S& 

blacks - maximimt flF 2C0 bkifa we nqund to save die Glrosl Fies. The unions 

sailings will bn wilwnalknly sirred wben fa cpliofis menu is wiled. Up in 'SOU 

Unties tan be retired In sore u Ghosl rnfie; on odifonol VWU miry be netessay. 

T/ff Sega BmtACAST Race Controller 



fiJETrr/VlM, STARXEn 
in'lidinilkm ptoredufe uod result inmalluncfion. if redfctmenl fnwl properly tar¬ 

ried cel wn lire Qjplifcrt menu. If ihe Iratdb w bws ore ottlrfeniiJ/ rrwMei while 

liming the |m ON, mmatoilefy turn lhs power OFF and ON irg&in anumg llnl 

you do ml laudi lire ftmeCcfllroller 

r«f s™ Driamcast Jimp Pack 

Wheo die Vtrflfe Pbdt c Instiled into Enponsion Sodcet 1 of ihe Sega Drewntosi 

Conlroller, ihe Wbralai Petit doKrcJ lack inflo plate aid may folctf during gome- 

ploy or clhmttie Mr flume flpaalion. To relum h lire tide urueri trt my porni 

dwmg gome (% limuhaneaisly press end bold die A 9, X, l end Start buttons. 

Hk witowso die Segu Drewrat lesofl*«sel llresofovore. 

Tm Siga Driamcast KmoAva 
Yhi cat rennet I o treyfccurd lo your Sega DraHixasI especially iF you worn le 

dud in Nehwt mode. When ushg she iteyboard tie sure did o controlef is r£c 

wnesied to one of lire ofter cotdrol peris. 
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* Install your Sega Dreamtasl by foNowing the inslrurliar manu¬ 

al. Mob sure that llie console is off before inserting or 

nemoviag a DISC. 

* insert the SPIED DEVILS ONLINE RACING DISC acid dose 

Ihe cover of she DISC compartment. 

* Speed Devils™ Online Racing is a 1-5 player game. Before turning 

ih e Sega Dreamaist power ON, connect the controller or oilier 

peripheral equipment into Ihe control ports of the Sega DrearocasJ. 

* Follow the instructions that appear an the screen and/or Ihe 

instructions in this manual to slarl a gome. 

1. Bam Carnots: 

Directional but Ions (D-But ton).Choose an option. 

A Button (Accept) ..Validate ihe chosen option. 

S Button (Back) . —Cancel the selection and ga 

back lo the previous stage. 

Start Button--.-To access Main Menu. 

Note: Ihe information contained on the navigolion her may 

vary from one menu lo on other. 

On the Dreomcost keyboard, you can reproduce ihese commands 

by using the following shortcuts: 

Enter or All. + o... ,A Button 

Escape or Alt. + b...8 Button 

Ait. + x 

Alt. + y . 

All. + s ,, 

.To insert a space 

. To change text held 

.!□ capitalize keyboard characters 

.. J Button 

.. Y Button 

.Start Button 

The virtual keyboard: 

In Speed Devils Online Boring, you sometimes have to write om 

screen. To do this, il is recommended that you use a Dreamcosi 

keyboard. 

However, if you da not possess a Dreamcast keyboard, a virtual 

keyboard Is available within the gome itself. 

2, VtmAL Kit board Controls: 

Directional buttons (D-Butt on) Choose one of the keys on 

the virtual keyboard. 

A Bui ton (Type)... .Validate the chosen key ((be 

letter or figure will appear 

immediately on the screen)* 

B Button {Backspace) . . . .Delete the last selection and go 

bock to the previous selection. 

L Button .......To change Ihe configuration of the keyboard 

R Button . 

Y Button (Focus) . 

X Button (Cops)_ 

3. Racing Comms: 

Defaolt configuration: 

Analog Thumb Pod... < :lurn left. 

... —► : Tom righl. 

Left Trigger.      .Brake. 

Righl Trigger .Accelerate. 

Starl button -Show the parameters of the current race 

and offer to quit the rare. 

X Button.   Downshift* 
Y Button......Handbrake. 

A Button..Upshift. 
B Button ..Hilra 

Directional Button . k Rearview, 

..... | : Change the camera angle. 

....: Change In-rate display configuration. 

Note: This default configuration con be changed in Ihe "Options” 

menu (See In the ELEMENTS OF THE GAME /Oplions/Player 

Prolife section far more details). 

There are 3 types of nitre described in detail in the "shop" section 

of llie manual. 

Speed Devils Online Racing can also be played with ihe Dreamcosi 

race controller. Although il b possible to navigate in the menus 

wish the race controller, we recommend that you use Ihe normal 

Sega Drenmcost Controller. 



The following elements ore shown on the screen while you ore 

rating: rating: 

* Lap Number. .... The current Jap, 

* Lop Time .Elapsed lime for the currenl lop. 

* Lop Record.. .The boil time achieved for one 

lap of this drawl. 

* Position Bor..Indicate yout position end those of 

your opponent 

■ Rote Position .Tour currenl ranking compared with 

ihe other drivers. 

* Tachometer.. .Engine speed meter. 

• Gear...The current gear (gearbox). 

• Speedometer...Your speed, 

* Nitro.Remaining qiranlity of nilro and 

the nilro landing time. 

* Player Status ..The evolulion of the competitors 
during lb race 

YOUR CAREER 

The racers of Speed Devils have but one mission: to be the 

best. And to be the best, you'll need lo win two very essenlinl 

things: Money and Driver Paints (see next page). 

M START Of row CAREER: 

You begin with $10rGQQ to invest in yeur firs! racing cur. Ta get 

storied, proceed to the Garage. Then: 

* Press the Slari button to bring op the Main Menu. 

* Soled the Shop option. 

* Select Car Dealer, 

* Select Buy Cor, 

Now you musl choose yarn first car. Given your limiled hudcpel 

($lGrQGG), you don't have much choice. You'll hove la slprt win¬ 

ning races if you wont o batter ride, 

Driver Pomrs: 

Ta advance in your career, you need to improve your driver cfoss 

regularly (see below]. To do ibis, yaw have lo aicumulule os 

marry Driver Points us possible. 

You receive Driver Points each time you lake pari in a race. The 

betler yaur ranting at the end of the race, the more Driver 

Points you will gain. 

The Classes: 
During yaur career, you will race m 4 different driver classes: D, 

C, B and A. You start in doss D, 

As you move from one class ta the next, your salary increases, 

enabling you lo buy bller cars und modify them, 

Mom: 

Money is the key lo success in the Speed Devils universe. Money 

allows you lo buy new curs, modify them, and, ff you hove the 

gumption, bl on your performance. 

There are 4 ways of earning money: 

]. By racing. 

[Trial and Standard made} 

The belter your result (rooking), the more you earn. 

Also, your winnings depend on who yaur opponents are. It's 

very cosily ta lose lo o [ess experienced driver, for instance, and 

barely profitable ta beat one. Defeating or losing to an equally 

conked driver will earn or cost you cm equal nmounl of money. 

Lastly, beating drivers who me ranked higher will pay off very 

well indeed. 

mtjtiQr without peril h to triumph without glory!* 

Corneille 

You'll eorn money by running the fastest lap, hitting the fastest 

maximum speed, and for holding the lettd for the longest 

amount! of time. 

Several radar are installed along the tracks. Each lime you 

exceed e radar's speed limit, you will "bust" Ihe radar and eorn 

money, 

4. By bet ling on your performance. 

(Trial mode} 

(See ib explanation of Trial mode on page 22) 

2. By heating race records. 

(Standard made) 

3. By breaking spued limits (radar busted). 

(Standard mode) 



The competition: 

Throtrghoul your career, your performance will be recorded in 

the Halt of Pome (tee the Hall of Fame section) 

Vour records and achievements will therefore remain forever 

engraved in lb Speed Devils archivesllf 

Sim Mm: 
To begin, press the Start button. 

"Race Online / Race Omm'r: 

On this page you con choose the made you wish to play k 

!. Online Wade; 

Compelilion wilh drivers from all over the world online. 

This mode aka allows you la creole a character to drive in Ihe 

Speed Devits Online world. 

2. Offline Mode: 

This play mode allows you lo practice the uncoils before caalronling 

real opponents online. You hove a numbr of options to help 

you perfect your driving style. 

Connecting to the Internet: the "15Pu 

The information needed lo complete this page is token automatf 

cofly from your Dreamcast console, provided il tins already 

been configured for the Internet. 

If nolhing has been stored, enter the information yourself. 

However, this way you will have to enter if each time you connect 

to play Speed Devik Online Racing. 

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU IHSTALL THE SEGA BROWSER 

{INTERNET BROWSER] BEFORE INSTALLING THE GAME. 

These ore the detoils on this page: 

* User Nome: Enter ihe user name of your Internet account. 

* Pus sword: Enter the password of your Interne! accounl. 

* ISP Number: Enter the telephone number used lor your ISP 

connection. 

* Long distance: Enter your long distance prefix if you ore 

dialing outside of your area code. 

* Did area code Yes/tk Srdect les11 if you want SDO to tfal yaur 

ISP area code. Sckl "No" if you do not 

wonl SDO to dial your ISP area rode. 

* ISP area code: Enter the area code of your 1SR 

* Outside Line: If necessary, enter the code needed to access 

an external line. 

* DNSI: Enter ihe ID number far connecting lo your ISP 

accounl computer. 

This stage allows you to identify yourself 

Devils Online Racing. 

You hove to create a new player ihe first lime you conned, After 

this, you only hove to do it again if you hove no memory card 

for saving date. 

* DNS2: Enter ihe ID number far connecting lo your ISP account 

computer. 

* Cull Waiting: Ihetessory, enter the cade to disable call 

wailing, 

* Dialing: Choose die option corresponding to your toleplione 

saltings. 

"Load Flayer / New Flayer": 

. .Your e-moil address. 

J. /jr/ormoriorr requested: 

Enter on ibis page ihe Following information: 

* User Nome ...The name of your diameter, 

* Password.. The password of your character. 

* Password confirmation .Confirm the password 

by re entering it. 

* First Name..Your firsl name. 

•Last Name .Your surname. 

•Country...Your country. 

* E-Mail 

Plwf 
Usetut hintHi Use a memory card to save the name and 

password of your character. That way you 

won'! have to enter Ibis information each 

lime. 

Nate: If you lose ot forget your password, go to ihe GAMELDFT 

website: "Gamelaf LconT* 

Select the LOGIN button. After going through u few proce¬ 

dures, GAMELOFT will send your password lo ihe email address 

you gave when you treated the character. 

2. Accessing the Player Profile: 



Having entered the above information, you come to the 

Player Profile page. Here you have la enter the fallowing 

Information: 

When you hove already created your account {new player), you 

have to load it in order to he ahfo to play. 

1. Without a memory card: 

If you select Ihe toad Player option without having a driver-character 

saved on your memory torrl, you must enter ihe chorcder's name 

and password using your Dreamcasl keyboard or the virtual 

keyboard 

2. With memory card: 

If your driver-character has previously been saved on the memory 

cord, find it in the list and select it, 

After this stage, you enter the Garage (see the following 

section]... 

There are two possibilities: 

* Famous tost words when winning* A catehphrase your 

character says whenever you win a standard race, 

• Famous tost wards when winning a Wager. A catch 

phrase your character says whenever you win a Trial Race 

(see Ihe definition of o Wager in ihe CREATING A RACE / Rate 

Mode / Trial section on poge 22). 

• Famous tost words when winning your opponent's 

car. A catchphrase your character says whenever you win 

an opponent's car Race (see ihe definition of a Vendelta 

in Ihe CREATING A RAf E/Race Mode/ Vendetta section). 

* Choose your favorite SPEED DEVILS character. 

Choose Ihe physical appearance of your character. 

“Load Player11 page: 

Tu£ Omot: 

The Garage K where the racing cars ore kept. Here you con 

choose the cur you wouid like la drive, regardless of ihe race you 

are taking part in. 

1. The heading: 

At ihe top of Ihe Garage page you will find the ihree main char- 

acteristics of your driver-charuder: 

* The Driver Points you hove accumulated and the 

number required lo attain the nexl class, 

♦ Your Money. 

* Your Class. 

2. Car specification: 

This page contain Information about ihe cars' performance: 

speed, acceleration, brakes and handling. 

3. MCar inf a1" window Press the X button to access 

this window: 

To enter press the t button. This window contains ihe following 

information about your cor: 

• Car's name 

• Tires used. 

* Quantity of Nilro available. 

* Damage. 

* Home given to your car's painljob style, 

■ Car s class 

Note: Your garage con contain tt maximum often cars. To he 

able to compel* in as many races as possible, you are advised lo 

have in your garage at leosl one car of ench doss. 

The Main Menu is ihe central element of the game: ihrough this 

menu you cun access ihe following options (these options ore 

explained in detoil in Ihe following sections): 

* Shop* Here you can buy or sell a car, or even change the 

skin on your racing car, 

* Race* To take part in races and talk to other drivers, 

* Oplicns* To change the game configuration {controls, 

sound, etc.}, 

* Hall of Fume. Ta look up your best results and compare 

them with those of other drivers. 

* Car Settings. To change your car's parameters in order 1 

improve its performance. 



The shop is home to iwe different businesses: 

1. Cur Dealer; 

Here you have too options: sell or buy a cur. Each wr has its 

own characteristics and its own price. The choice is yours... 

Visil here to modify your 

Racf: 

1. Race lobbies: 

Having selected Ihe Race option in the Main Menu, you arrive in 

the lobby. Here you choose the group in which you will race. 

Apart from their names, the only difference between ihe groups 

is the number of participants who can join. 

* Groups, The names of lb e differenl groups, 

* Players. The number of players already present and ihe 

maximum number allowed in the group. 

2. In the Race Lobby; 

This labile shorn all Ihe races organized in Ihe group. Whenever 

you select one of ihe races, its characteristics appear in Ihe linle 

window ol the bottom left of Ihe screen. 

aj The Status : 

* Icon. The race has already begun. 

"RACE IN PROGRESS" 

Garage. To enter ihe garage in order lo choose o car. 

Quit. To leave ihe gome. 

Shop: 

* IconJt is possible to join lire race. 

"FREE RACE" ^ 
g} Create Race: 

This option allows you to create your own race and offer il to the 

Speed Devils community. You will choose Ihe parameters of ihis 

Icon* Certain parameters of the race conoid wilh the 

race. 

personal slals ol your cho racier. 

"ACCESS REFUSED" ^ 
h) Sort out Races: 

This option allows you to sort the races according lo the charac¬ 

teristics in Ihe race table header. 

Icon. A password is needed to take part in ibis race. 

"PASSWORD" Q 

M 

3. The waiting room: 

Having created or joined n race, you ran wail for Ihe start in the 

Waiting Room, Here, you ton: 
b) Game Name: 

The name of the race, * Talk lo ihe olher drivers (see "Chat" on page 14). 
* Look al th e parameters of the race. 

c) Ping: * Check out a summary of ihe personal slats af ihe other drivers. 

The connection quality far ibis race. The more green indie afors 

there ere, ihe hetter the connection. if you need to, you can visit all Ihe olher places accessible from 

the Main Menu wilhoul leaving the Wailing Room. 

d) Players: 

The number of players currently lisied for ibis race and ih e maxi- If you ore ready to race, tick the ' Ready" box. When all Ihe 

mum number accepted. participants have ticked this box, the rate s creator tan slort the 

race by selecting ihe "Start Rate" option, 
e) Game Mode: 

The game mode for this race (Standard, Trial or Vendelta 1, 4. The player table: 

f) Join Race: This table displays tertoin details of your future opponents: 

This option allows you lo navigate through the race table and 

foin the one you wan! by selecting it. * Iheir status  ."R end y" icon: The driver hos 

m otrefldy licked (he box. 

Y "Racing" icon: The driver is 

still racing. 



* Player noire.-The name of the driver. 

* Pi 09...... .Their connection quality, 

* Class..Tltelr driver class, 

* Cor name...Hie name of their car. 

* Cash..The amount of money they have. 

• Driver Paints . The number of Driver Points accumulated 

by this driver, 
• Average Standard .The overage of their performances in 

Standard made (sec (he "Hall of 

fame" section 

• Average Trial .The average of their performances in 

Trial mode (see the "Halt of Fume" 

section], 

• Average Vendetta .. lie average of their performances 

in Vendetta made [seethe "Holt 

of Fame" section], 

5. Start Rato: 

Seletl Ibis option 1o begin the race, 

Nate; This option is only available for the player who created 

the race, It con only be selected when all the players have ticked 

"Ready". 

6. Ready: 

Select this option when you ore ready lo begin Ihe race, 

7. Race setting: 

This option is only available lo Ihe race organizer. 

This option allows the race parameters to be changed. 

S. Eject a player: 

This option is only available to the race orgtmtzar. 

It allows the organizer lo eject certain players from Ihe Waiting 

Room. 

V. Chat: 

Ta access the "Chat" page, press the X Sutton when you are in 

the Wailing Room or the Race Lobby. This gives you the chance 

to talk with the other player characters. 

* ‘'Players" window.List nf characters in this lobby. 

By selecting one of the dri¬ 

vers, you can send him a 

message or look up certain 

details of bis. 

It's also possible to choose between Mono and Stereo. 

a) Gamepad configuration; 

TTib option allows you to choose between several preset 

configurations for Ihe controller or the Dreamcasl race controller 

If you wont to configure eilher of Ihese peripherals, just plug It 

iota part i of your Sega Dreomcasl. 

h) Jump Pack: 

This option allows you to turn Ihe "vibration" option an or off. 

You con only turn it ort if you have a Jump Pack 

2. Sound: 

This section olfawsyau to change the default settings for four 

elements of the gome, and lo see the Speed Devils Online Racing 

credits. 

1, Controls: 

* Receive window . .Messages sent to you by other drivers. 

* Editing window..Your own messages. 

To move from one window to another, press the Y Button, lo urth 

vale the selected window, press the A Button. 

Options: 



This option allows you la change cammenis your driver mokes to 

his opponents after his victories 

Credits: 

see toe names of everybody involved in creating Speed Devils 

1. Personal Stats: 

To display all your driver's stotisflcs ao-screen. 

2. The rankings: 

If you select one of the "ranking buttons" in the top right of the 

window, the ranking af the ten best drivers in this category will 

appear. 

In toe bottom section □ ranking which includes your own driver 

character will appear. You will also see the names of toe five dri¬ 

vers above you and the five drivers below you. 

If you press the X Button, ihese rankings change between show¬ 

ing dll drivers or only the drivers af yauc class. 

a/ Transmission 

Choose ihe type af transmission you want (manual or automatic). 

b) Speed Unit 

Choose the speed measuring unit (Km/h or Mph). 

Dreamcast. WARRANTY REGISTRY 

NOTE: You may also register by phone (415) 547-4028/fax (415) 547-4001 or on 

Name 

Address . 

City_ State . Zip 

E-Mail Address. Phone . 

Where did you purchase your copy of SPEED DEVILS™ Online Racing? 

Which gaming publications do you read? 

Which gaming consoles do you own/plan to buy within 

the next 6 months? 

O Nintendo® 64 O Play$tation®2 computer entertainment system 

other ___ 

ly cal- 

me 

first 



3. Playei 

mON CARD 
the web at www.ubisoft.com 

This opliofi 

his cuppanc 

- r - Apt. #- 
4. Genei ^ 

— Sex-Age_ 

ird 
:lo< 
an 

a) Trans!_ 

Choose th- 

b) Speet 

Choose ih 

Mote: The overoges!Standard, Trial and Vendetta) are only cal¬ 

culated when TO rates have been played in each of the gome 

modes. 

8, Troth Records: 

Look up Ilia retards far race time, laps, speed and lime in firsi 

plate far each circuit. The normal, "reverse" and mirror versions 

are treated separately. 

Off StTTim: 

3. Ron king Driver Points: 

Ranking of driver characters according la ihe number of Driver 

Points they have accumulated. 

4. Ranking Cash: 

Ranking of driver characters according to the amount of money 

they have accumulated. 

5. Ranking Standard: 

a) Average Standard 

Ranking of driver characters according ta their "Driver Points / 

Rates Run" average. 

b) First place victories 

Humber of races finished in first place. 

6. Ranking Trial: 

ffj Average Tnai 

Ranking of driver characters according to their "Rets Wan / Bets 

Placed" overage. 

b) Cash Won 

Amount of money earned in Trial mode. 

In fc section you can modify or repair your cor, Vou have four 

options: 

7, Ranking Vendetta: 

a} Average Vendedr 

Ranking of driver characters according to their "Cars Won / 

Vendettas Played" average. 

bj Cars Won 
Number of tars wan in Vendetta made. 



1* Upgrades: 

a} Buy Car Upgrades 

Here you ran bey certain accessories which will improve your 

tor's performance. Ibeir price Is relative to your car's price. 

These accessories will increase year car's value and therefore its 

sole price. 

1. Tires: 

cab SErmnas 

q) Select Tire 

Among lire tires you oven, choose those which best suil the 

conditions of the rend on which you will be racing. 

b) Select Mag 

Choose lire wheels you like hes! Irom those you hove. 

rj Buy Tires 

Different types of fires are available lo improve your car's 

performance. A brief description of the tires ond their prices are 

shown on this page. 

d) Buy Mags 

Different types of wheels are available lo customize your car. 

Their names, types nnrt prices nre also shown on this page. 

3. Nilro: 

Nilro temporarily gives your tar incredible acceleration. When 

used cunningly,. Metro tan help you blow past other racers. 

There ere 3 types of nilro described in detail in the "shop1' section 

of the manual. 

a) Buy Nitro Type 

Choose from the 3 types of nilro the one which suits you. Their 

descriptions and prices are shown on this page. 

b) Select Nitro 

Here you can choose the type of nitro you want for your rttce 

from the types you hove. 

c) Refill 

As nitro is used up quickly, you will need to refill your tanks reg¬ 

ularly. The price oF a refill is shown on this page. 

4. Repairs; 

Damage sustained by your tor affects hath its performance and 

its .appearance. To regain all your power an the read, you will 

need lo carry out the necessary repairs. 

When your car is damaged, a proportion of its performance 

meters In the statistics table is shown in red. This proportion 

shows the degree of performance Eost through damage. 

a} Full Repair 

Tliis option restores your car to full working condition. Bui, it can 

he quite costly... 

b) Partial Repair 

This option allows you to repair some of the damage. Repairs arc 

made in increment of 25%. 

Quit: 

This oplion allows you to leave the game. 

Crparing A Race 



Race Nam: 

Online 01% 

This is nn essenllol element for an online race. Far ihe parlicf- 

ponfs, it is the only means of identifying youJ rate. 

Password: 

Online only 

Setting tt password for your online race is optional. 

The password means you can limit access to the 

race to those players to whom you have communi¬ 

cated it. 

Tracks: 

Online end Offline 

There are 16 different circuits you can race on. All the circuits 

have their own characteristics and specific challenges. 

* Aspen Winler 

* Aspen Sommer 

* Louisiana 

* Louisiana Tornado 

* Canada Autumn 

* Canada Winter 

* Canada Heavy Winter 

* Hollywood 

* Hollywood Disaster 

* Mexico 

* Montreal Summer 

* Montreal Winter 

* Monl real Ire Storm 

* Nevada 

* Hew York (online only) 

* Hew York winter (online only) 

TtotCtf options: 

Online and Offline 

The choices you make here can radically change ihe truck's 

appearance, and sometimes even the result... 

You have d options available to transform your favorite circuits: 

/, Weather: 

Has 0 considerable impact on light levels and road holding. 

* Clear 

* Gaudy 

■ Rain 

* Random 

2. Time of Doy: 

Has a considerable impact on visibility. 

* Day 

* Dusk 

* Night 

* Random 

3. Reverse: 

For racing on the track in the reverse direction {fram the finish to 

ihe start). 

4. Mkror: 

Far racing an a mirror image of Ihe hack (left turns became 

right turns, etc.). 

This option can also be combined with Reverse. In litis case, you 

race on Ihe track from the finish to the start, wilh Ihe mirror 

effect. 

Gmi AlfflJf; 

Offline only 

* Arcade .Arcade mode, you race against drivers 

generated by the game. The skill of . 

these drivers depends an the power of 

your cor. 

* Ghost ... .Ghost mode allows you to race against 

yourself. After yaur firs] lap, 0 semi¬ 

transparent representation of your cor 

appears on the hack and races with 

you. This "ghost* follows exactly the 

route and speed of your previous lap. 

Rag Mode: 

Online only 

When you create on Online race, 3 game modes are available to 

you: 

1. Standard 

In ibis mode you have the following objectives while racing, in 

order to gain as many Drive Points and as much money as 

passible: 

• Break the radar's speed limit (Radar Busied). 

• Reach the highest passible maximum speed. 

• Complete a lap in the fastest passible lime. 

• Stay in flrsl place as long ns possible, 

• Win the race. 



b) Add Tf ial(s) 

This option is presold when you hove dotted Trials in the pre¬ 

vious step. You must choose from 1 lo 4 challenges to sol. 

list of possible challenges: 

* Hover bust a rodnr. Never exceed the speed limit 

imposed by the radar 

* Bust the most radar, Exceed the speed limit of os many 

radar as passible, 

■ Get the besl lap of the race. Achieve the fastest time for 

a single lap. 

* Get the highest sped. Reach the highest maximum speed. 

■ Get the most time spent leading. Hold first place in the 

rare for the longest time. 

* Bust radar "X" at Seasl once with/without nilro. Exceed 

the speed limit of radar T at bast once, either with or 

without Nilro. 

* Bust at least T radar. Exceed the speed limit of al least 

T radar. 

Here, when you create a race in Trial mode, you most note down 

the sum of money you are wagering 

The other driver characters have to pay this amount to lake 

pari in the race. When the race is over,, the initial slake (the 

wager) is distributed amongst ihe drivers who to ok up the 

challenges (trials) successfully (see the Add Trials section). 

Each challenge has its own level of difficulty. This level of diffi¬ 

culty determines the share of the iniliol stake thal is allocated 

to the challenges. The share received by o driver who has 

accepted o challenge Is oho related to his final position. 

Bust all Ihe radar in lap X. Exceed the speed limit of all 

the radar on lop X. 

Gel highesl radar hosted. Break the speed limit of a 

radar at the highest speed. 

Bosl radar X on lap Y. Break the speed limit at radar X 

on lap Y of the race. 

11 ever bust the same radar. Never break the sped limit 

of the same rodar twice. 

Got the besi time on, lap X. Achieve the best time on lop X. 

Bo not damage cor mare than Xft. Go not damage your 

car to a damage level ef more than X5£. 

Always bust rodor X wllhMhout nilro. At all radar, 

break the speed limit either with or without Nilro. 

Get highest radar busted on lap X. Break the speed limit 

of a rodar ol ihe highest possible speed on lap X. 

Get highest rodar trusted on radar X, Greek the speed 

limit of radar X at the highest possible speed. 

Always bust ihe Xth radar of the lap. Always break the 

speed limit at a specific radar on every lap. 

Bus! all radar. Break ihe speed limit at every radar. 

Always da a belter lap than ihe Jap before. Improve your 

lop lime wilfi every lop yau do. 

• Don't damage the enr at all. Do not allow your car to 

sustain any damage at all, 

• Busl all radar wilh/wrfhout nitre. Break the speed limit 

ol every radar, either with or without Niira, 

• Do not fail off ihe track nor flip cor over. 

d) ffomove fWn/frJ 

This option is available whets you have selected Trials at the pre¬ 

vious step. 

it allows you lo remove certain trials you hove selected in order 

lo be able to choose new ones. 

Vendetta: 

In this mode, only 2 drivers compete in each race. The aim is to 

win the race and so gain your opponent's car. If you came sec¬ 

ond, it’s you wha will lose your tar... 

Note: Vendettas are only available lo drivers above class D who 

have more lhan one cor. 

ffaa Options: 



zr 
The following options m available: 

L Number of Pftiym: 

* Online Mode .. .Specifies the maximum number of 

players who ton lake pari in the 

rate, Mny vary from 2 So 5 

players, 

* Ofilitre Mode ,,.Specifies ihe total number of drivers 

(yourself and the computer-generat¬ 

ed drivers}. May vary from 1 to 5 

players. 

2. Number of laps: 

Tour race may cover from 1 to 3 laps. If s up to you. 

Note: In Ghost mode, the number of bps is unlimited. 

3. Ritro: 

With this oplion you can activate or deactivate ihe "NiJro'1 Decel¬ 

eration system. You can choose: 

• On .System activated. 

• Off ..System deciclrvated. 

4. Checkpoints: 

Offline only, 

Sy activating Checkpoints {On / Off), you con race against the 

dock. 

When the Checkpoints are activated (On), ihe track is broken up 

into sections linked by the Checkpoints. There is a lime limit in 

which la ga From one Checkpoint to ihe next, The aim is ahvays 

to reach the next Checkpoint before Ihe lime limit is up. 

Online only 

Sy selecting Car Resin [lions, the creator ef o race can ensure 

thul the participants have cars of comparable power, even If 

Ihe drivers ore of different classes. So it's net just a question 

of deni! 

Online only 

When a race is (rented, IhK oplion allows you to rare only with 

drivers of your doss. If no restriction is imposed, any driver 

from any doss may lake port in the race. 

According to your preference, select one of the following 

options: 

• My Class Only.Only pilots of your class, 

• None.tie restriction. 

7. Class Restriction: 

5. Cur Restrictions: 

L Car; 
Choose your car. 

At the beginning of the ga me,, certain cars are not available. 

These cars will become available as you progress through yaur 

Online career. 

Some options regarding your car: 

.Choose the "look" of your c 

.Choose the type of tires to Install 

your car depending on the race. 

Oft Options: Start rack 

Offline only. 

Start your Offline race once you have set all the parameters. 

Create rack 

Online only. 

Confirm ihe creation of your race. You 'will then wart for other 

driver characters in the Waiting Room. 

Ther ifrop 

Here is Ihe list of items you con buy In the gome, along with a 

brief description of each. 

Speed 1 

This level 1 accessory slightly Increases the maximum speed of 

your cor 

Speed 2 

This level 2 accessory maximizes your car's capacities ta increase 

its maximum sped. 



Accelerator I 

Tills level \ accessory slightly increases your tar's acceleration. 

Accelerator 2 

This special level 1 accessory reduces the damage inflicted on 

your car by half. 

flits level 2 accessory maximizes your car's capacities to increase 

its acceleration. 

Brake 1 

This level 1 accessory slightly improves your cur's broking 

capacity. 

Brake 2 

This level 2 accessory maximizes year tor’s braking capacity. 

Ibis special level 2 accessory reduces the damage inflicted on 

your tor by 80%. 

Radar jammer 1 

This little dandy allows you la break a radar's speed limit 

even If you ore driving ot 10 mpb below the required speed. 

Money Hacker 

This special System will increase your winnings for each mph 

beyond the limit you have ta surpass. 

Nit t o 1 

This Hilro gives on incredible temporary acceleration lasting 2 

This nitro will give you lightning temporary acceleration lasting 6 

second's. 

Nltro Tanks 2 

This level 2 accessory increases 

The limit is raised la 13 uses. 

your nitco lank. 

Slick tires 

These tires wark best on dry pavement - such as asphalt - while 

still being efficient an other dry surfaces. Ihey are not well 

1 la rain nr snow. 

Rain tires 

These tires provide maximum rood holding on wet surfaces. 

On snow, they ore more effective than slick tires, but less than 

snow tires. 

Super dry 

The bes! compromise for dry road surfaces - earth, dust or 

paved. 



Snow fires 

These fires offer maximum road holding on powder snow. They 

ore less efface in conditions of rein or heavy snow, ond do not 

work al oil on dry surfaces. 

Spiked tires 

Speiially designed for snowstorms, these tires ore slower than 

any others, even standards, if you use them in rood conditions 

other ibon snowstorms. 
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